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How did the Maine Yacht Center in
Portland become an epicenter for
high-end ocean racers?
BY CHARLES J. DOANE

RIAN HARRIS WORMED HIS WAY INTO the exotic realm of professional
ocean racing the same way he got into boats as a career in the fiist place. He
just plain couldnt help himself. Having grown up outside Buffalo, New York,

sailing urith his dad on the Great Lakes, Harris was all too ready to abandon the more
well-worn trails of shoreside existence after he got a chance to spend a summer on
the tall ship Young Amerim in 1982 following his junior year in high school.

"There was no way I was going back," he explained. "I had way too much fun."
Instead Harris did his senior year through a correspondence course, kept on work-

ing aboard Young America, and also spent several months cruising with a family of
friendly liveaboards. Then came a year studying yacht design at the Landing School
in Arundel, Maine. Afterward he worked with various designers, including Maine's
own Cy Hamlin, before going on to college. On graduating ftom Tufu University with
a degree in physics he was contemplating graduate school when Greg Carroll of
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Rumery's Boat Yard in Biddeford, for

whom he worked summers while in col-
lege, made him an offer he could not

refuse: Carroll would leave the yard to

study medicine, and Harris would

becorne manager with 50 Percent equity

interest in the company.
Harris spent nine years al Rumery's,

turned it into a profitable business, and

among other things launched the yard's

successful program building Alerions, a
daysailer designed by Nathanael Her-
reshoff. But by 1998 wanderlust set in

again, and he and his bride, school-
teacher Alison Hawkes, decided they
wanted to travel around the world.

Coincidentally, Harris's last Project at

Rurnery's was refitting a sleek Open 50

ocean racer for a ftiend, Brian Hancock,
who hoped to compete in the 1998
Around Alone race, a competition for

singlehanded circumnaYigators.
"That's what first sparked mY inter-

est," said Harris. "Working on Brian's
boat I became fascinated with the whole

scene-solo sailing, the people who do it,

and the engineering that goes into these

amazing boats."
Hancock never found the sponsor-

ship he needed to get his boat to

Charleston, South Carolina, for the

Around Alone start that fall, but he had
no trolible luring the newly liberated
Harris and his wife down to see the
preparations for the start of lhe race. One

of the people Hancock introduced Har-
ris to on the docks in Charleston was

British solo sailor Josh Hall, who was

scrambling to get his new Open 60 Gart-
moreready to race.

"They were totally behind the eight
ball and needed all the help they could
get," said Harris. "]osh offered me a job

right on the spot."

|osh Hall did not succeed in finishing
the race that yea!, but Brian Harris and
his wife Alison did firlfill their ambition.
With Harris working as the shore team
gofer they trailed Hall fiom Charleston
to South Africa, then to New Zealand,

before Gartmorclost its rig in the South-
ern Ocean and was forced to retire sx

days into leg three of the race. With tick-

ets to Uruguay already in hand, Harris
and Alison continued on and explored
South America on their own before
returnins to Pordand in f999.



Hawkes went right back to work as a teacher, but Harris was at loose ends, Then he
got a call ftom Hall asking if he wanted a job managing the G artmore shorc team in the
upcoming Vend6e Globe campaign, another round-tie-world race. Once again, the fun
factor made it impossible for hirn to say no.

For the next six years Harris was quite the anomaly-he was an American, perhaps
the only one in all the world, earning a living in the very exclusive Euro-centric world
of IMOCA (International Monohull Open Class Association) singlehanded ocean rac-
ing. Better than that, he was one of the best in the game, managing shore teams for such
top competitors as Josh Hall, Emna Richards, and Alex Thompson in top events: the
Vend€e Globe, Arouad Alone, Route de Rhum, and Tiansat lacques Vabres. Alons the
way be gained invaluable experience outfitting and maintaining some of the world,s
most sophisticated sailing machines.

It was fun, yes, but Harris knew there was more to life. In 2003 he arrd Alison adopt-
ed a baby boy, fackon, and this changed his perspective. 'I really wanted to come home



and do the lamily thing," he explained'
"but I kept getting calls fiom people doing

races." So for the lack of anything better to

do, Harris still kept disappearing for

weeks at a time into tle alternative world

ofhigh-end ocean racing. Then one day

he spotted a he$-wanted ad for a gener-

al manager at the new Maine Yacht Cen-

ter iust north of central Portland near the

entrance to the Presumpscot River.
"First time 1 came down here I took

one look at the marina docks with all

that fetch across Casco Bay and won-

dered how they'd do in a northeaster." He

laughed and shook his head ruefully.
"They told me it wasn't a problem."

Just two weeks after Harris started as

general manager in May 2005, the MYC

marina was obliterated in a strong sPring

northeaster that also chewed up much of

the waterfront in Pordand Harbor proper.
"It was a disaster," Harris recalled.

"We lost all our docks, we had boats in

the water that sank, and I had PeoPle
yelling at me I had never met before "

In the three years since then, Harris

"l thought I was
leaving that partof my
life behind, For me it

has been a big
surprise-and a very
pleasant one-that I
still get to work on
boats like this."

has certainly had his hands full. Besides

supervising the rebuilding of the MYC

marina (complete nowwith a substantial

floating breakwater) and the completion
of MYC's new super-sized indoor boat-
storage facility, he has also managed to

stay in touch with the world he left

behind. First came a rather small proj-

ect-refitting an Open 40 for a Private
owner intent on making a noncomPeti-
tive solo circumnavigation. Then he

landed a much bigger job. American

Rich Wilson-a renowned sailor/educa-
tor for whom Harris had PreviouslY
worked as shore manager on two suc-



cessfi. world-record multihull speed runs h 200 I and 2003--decided he would com-
pete in the 2008-09 Vendde Globe and knew he wanted Harris to prep his boat for him.

Wilson brought his new OWl60, GreotAmeitan III (a-Sokdairegoigtany larmched for
French solo racer Thierry Dubois in 2000), to lvfYc for a complete refit in September 2006. Just
getting the boat out oftJre water was a challenge, as MYC hauls boats on a hydraulic trailer and
doesnt have nearly enough draft in its slipway to accommodate a modem Open 60 with a
15-foot keel lnst€ad, Harris took the boat around to Gowen Marine, a big commercial yard
in Pordand Harbor, and dismanded it there. First he pulled the mast, picked up the boat with
a crane, removed the long keel, and dropped the hull back in the water. The mast was t}ren
placed on deck and the hull now drawing just a foot or so with its keel off and both rudders
up, motored around to the Presumpscot where it was slipped on to the MYC trailer with no



problem. The 8,400-pound k€el" meanwhil€r was ca.rted to the
MYC lard on a flatbed truck

Over the winter Harris and the MYC crew gutted the
boat entirely, transforming it from a low-budget racer for
a young hard-as-nails Frenchman into a somewhat more
forgiving beast that can be handled by an athletic Amer-
ican in his late 50s. All electrics and electronics were
replaced, the central "nav pod" was rebuilt, all sailhandling
controls were led aft to the cockpit to a new central cof-
fee-grinder pedestal winch with three different h,vo-speed
drums, the deck-mounted carbon-fiber boom gooseneck
was rebuilt, a new carbon-fiber bow stem and a headstay
chainplate were installed, the canting keells pivoting joint
was entirely rebuilt, all standing rigging was replaced, and
a new engine, new high-output alternator, new solar pan-
els, and a new wind generator were installed.

Relaunching Grcat American III the following spring
involved another trip to Gowen's yard to reinsert the keel.
Once the rig was back in, the boat was moved up the Fore
River to the Cianbro yard on fucker's Wharl where a 90-
degree IMOCA stability test was performed to re-certift
tlre craft for racing. This involved putting a sling on the
keel and hoisting it up 90 degrees, which in turn laid the
mast parallel to the water so a Ioad cell could measure the
actual righting moment at the masthead.

For Harris this was all standard procedure. What was
not standard was the need to oDen the South Portland
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bidge to get Great American III to the Cianbro yard. ,,It was the very first time they ever
opened for a sailboat," he noted with pride.

The summer of2007 was spent sailing the boat out ofportland Harbor on sea trails
and in tuning the dg. On a modern Open 60 this is an incredibly fiddley, time_consumiag
process, as the high-modulus-fiber standing rigging is not secured with turnbuckles and
cannot be tuned under load. Instead, the shrouds and stays are simply lashed to the chain_
plates, and the entire rig is tensioned with hydraulic jacks under the mast step. -Io make



even minor adjustments it is necessary to
first douse the sails, drop tl€ mast step, re-
lash the relevant shrouds or stays, then
retension the entire rig by jacking up and
shimming the mast again.

"It is a huge pain," admitted Harns.
Implicit in the admission, however,

was a distinct note ofIoy. Very obviously
Brian Harris is happy to be grappling with
problems like this again.

"When I took this job I thought I was
leaving that part of my life behind," he
explained. "For me it has been a big sur-
prise*and a very pleasant one-that I
still get to work on boats like this." 

*

Charlie Doane is afi editor-otla.rye for
SAIL magazine, and soils his Tanton 39 out of
Portland. His book about cruising sailboats will
be published by Intenatiotlal Marine.

Maine Yacht Center: roo Kensington
Styeet, Podland, MI o4ror. 207-842-9ooo;
www.maineyacht.com.

Rjch Wilson: www. gteatamerican3.com

Vend6e Clobe: www.vendeeglobe.org


